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Would you like to know how to finally get rid of herpes without taking harmful chemical drugs,
and discover how to detox your body by following the delicious Dr. Sebi’s alkaline diet to better
your life and feel good with yourself?If you’ve answered “YES”, then this book is perfect for you.
“Detoxification is at the heart of ridding the body of the herpes virus - there is no other way that
will bring the necessary results.”This quote comes directly from Dr. Sebi, and this collection of
books was written to help you get rid of herpes and other infections in a natural way, and by
reading it you will discover:• What Is The Herpes Virus, so that you can understand exactly
what this virus is, what are its manifestations & symptoms, and how one can contract this
disease• The Dr. Sebi’s Methods To Get Rid Of Herpes, so that you can have proven ways to
follow to eliminate herpes from your body using 100% natural ingredients• Alternative
Methods To Cure Herpes, so that you will discover different ways like acupuncture, homeopathic
remedies, and more, to solve your herpes problems effectively while still following a natural
approach• How An Alkaline Diet Can Help You, to understand what are all the benefits that
come with Dr. Sebi’s alkaline diet, to start practicing it with the right mindset• Dr. Sebi’s
Approved List Of Foods, so that you’ll be able to recognize which foods are good for you
(alkaline, mucus cleansing foods), and which foods you should avoid to never feed the mucus in
your body• Many Tasty Alkaline Recipes That You Can Replicate, which include delicious, and
quick Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner recipes, plus Smoothies, Snacks, and Salad recipes to get
rid of any mid-day hunger while still following the diet• A Very Useful 14-Day Meal Plan, so that
you can have everything ready and set for your meal preparation, avoiding those boring last-
minute trips to the grocery store to get what you’re missing• … & Much More!…What are you
waiting for?…Take control of your health and follow Dr. Sebi's leading-edge advice to get rid of
any ailment in the body, prevent future infections, heal current ones, optimize mental function,
and feel 100% natural all day every day!Just click on the “BUY NOW” button to grab your copy
now!
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BOOK IN 1© Copyright 2021 Joseph Johnson - All rights reserved.The content contained within
this book may not be reproduced, duplicated or transmitted without direct written permission
from the author or the publisher.Under no circumstances will any blame or legal responsibility be
held against the publisher, or author, for any damages, reparation, or monetary loss due to the
information contained within this book. Either directly or indirectly.Legal Notice:This book is
copyright protected. This book is only for personal use. You cannot amend, distribute, sell, use,
quote or paraphrase any part, or the content within this book, without the consent of the author
or publisher.Disclaimer Notice:Please note the information contained within this document is for
educational and entertainment purposes only. All effort has been executed to present accurate,
up to date, and reliable, complete information. No warranties of any kind are declared or implied.
Readers acknowledge that the author is not engaging in the rendering of legal, financial,
medical or professional advice. The content within this book has been derived from various
sources. Please consult a licensed professional before attempting any techniques outlined in
this book.By reading this document, the reader agrees that under no circumstances is the
author responsible for any losses, direct or indirect, which are incurred as a result of the use of
information contained within this document, including, but not limited to, — errors, omissions, or
inaccuracies.Table of ContentsBOOK 1 THE DR SEBI CURE FOR HERPESIntroductionChapter
1 : The Treatment of Herpes and How to Cure Yourself Through the Methods of Doctor
SebiDoctor Sebi's Method in Treating Herpes (DSMTH)Dr. Sebi Approach to HerpesHow Dr.
Sebi Can Cure HerpesToxins impair organsHelpful Ideas for DetoxChapter 2 : Natural
Description MethodWhat is Dr. Sebi's Natural Description Method to Cure Herpes?How Does it
Work?What are the Benefits of Dr. Sebi's Natural Description Method to Cure Herpes?What Can
You Expect?How much does it cost?Who Can Benefit from Using Dr. Sebi's Natural Description
Method to Cure Herpes?The Cleansing JourneyThe Detox RouteChapter 3 : Being Able to
Understand A Person with HerpesChapter 4 : Alternative Methods to Cure
HerpesAcupunctureHerbsHomemade Remedies Can Be More EffectiveHomeopathic
RemedyChapter 5 : Dr. Sebi Points Out that Infections Result from the Presence of
MucusMucus: The Dark Side of the Mucous MembranesWhy it is Essential to Get Rid of the
Excess Mucus in Your BodyChapter 6 Eliminating the Mucus through the Alkaline Diet
Eliminates the InfectionAcidic DietDr. Sebi Alkaline Diet to Avoid HerpesAlkaline Foods You
Should EatChapter 7 : Ph Diet to Achieve a Healthy LifestyleThe PH Revolution DietHow Does
This Diet Work?Healthy LifestyleChapter 8 : Herbal Treatments to Cure HerpesHerbal
Treatments with Dr. Sebi Essential OilsEssential Oils Made from Dr. Sebi Approved
HerbsChapter 9 : How to Extract Essential Oils for Herpes?Steam DistillationCold
PressingAvoiding Flare-upsChapter 10 : Dr. Sebi’s Method to Cure HerpesRealities about Dr.



Sebi's Method to Cure HerpesCuring Herpes Via Dr. Sebi's Food PlanTreating Herpes Via Water
FastingWho Ought not to Fast?Via JuicingVain Water Fasting and JuicingChapter 11 : Herpes
Stigma: The Fear of PeopleImpact of Herpes StigmaWhat is Herpes Stigma?Chapter 12 : Living
with Herpes StigmaChapter 13 : 7 Days of Treatment to Get the First Results7 Days Herpes
Cure Sebi’s Using Dr. Sebi DietBenefits of the 7 Days Herpes CureNegatives About the 7 Days
Herpes CureChapter 14 : What is Herpes Virus?What's Herpes?Manifestations of Herpes
VirusDifferent Types of Herpes VirusHow Can I Contract the Disease?What are the Causes of
Herpes?What are the Common Symptoms of Herpes?ConclusionBOOK 2 THE DR SEBI
DIETIntroductionChapter 1 : Diet DescriptionWhy Choose A Plant-Based Diet?Common Myths
About Plant-Based Diets:Chapter 2 : How Alkaline Diet HelpsChapter 3 : Doctor Sebi’s
Approved List Of FoodsVegetables That You Are Allowed To ConsumeFruits That You Are
Allowed To ConsumeTea Leaves That You Are Allowed To ConsumeGrains That You Are
Allowed To ConsumeNuts And Seeds That You Are Allowed To ConsumeOils That You Are
Allowed To ConsumeSpices And Condiments That You Are Allowed To ConsumeChapter 4 : Dr.
Sebi Alkaline Foods And Weight LossAdequacy Of Dr. Sebi Alkaline DietsAdvantages Of Dr.
Sebi Alkaline DietsPlans Based On Dr. Sebi's Alkaline DietChapter 5 : Detoxing The LiverThe
Seven Day Liver Detox Diet Plan:The Most Effective Method To Cleanse Your LiverStep By Step
Instructions To Start A Liver Detox DietChapter 6: Dealing With HerpesCuring Herpes With Dr.
Debi Diet On A BudgetDr. Sebi Herbs For Curing HerpesHow To Extract Essential Oils For
HerpesChapter 7: Dealing With DiabetesDr. Sebi’s Nutrition That Cuts Out The SugarDr. Sebi
Herbal Supplements For Type 2 DiabetesRoot Vegetables And Fruits For DiabeticsChapter 8:
Dealing With Kidney DiseasesTreating the DiseasePreventing Kidney DiseaseDr. Sebi’s Cure
For Kidney DiseaseChapter 9 : Classification Of FoodsHybridized FoodsRaw FoodsLive
FoodsGenetically Modified Foods (GMO)DrugsDead FoodsChapter 10 : What Are Acidic
Foods?Which Are Acidic Food Types?What About Protein?Why Unhealthy Is A Diet With High
Acidity?Why Can I Test The Balance Of My Ph?Mild Chronic AcidosisAcid Dietary ErrorsEating
An Alkaline Diet Full Of Alkaline FoodsAcidosis And InflammationSome Symptoms Encountered
In Chronic AcidosisHow Acidosis Disrupts The Functioning Of The BodyHow The Body
Regulates AcidityChapter 11 : 14 Days Food PlanChapter 12 Breakfast RecipesAlkaline
Blueberry Breakfast CakeZucchiniAlkaline Spelt BreadAlkaline Crustless QuicheDr. Sebi’s
Home Fries Hash brownsAlkaline Blueberry And Strawberry MuffinsTeff Breakfast
PorridgeAlkaline Sausage LinksBreakfast Blackberry BarsButternut Squash
HashbrownsBlueberry Spelt Flat CakesBreakfast Quinoa CerealSweet Date Quinoa
PorridgeChapter 13: Lunch recipesTomato & Greens SaladCucumber & Onion SaladApple
SaladCauliflower SoupTomato SoupAsparagus SoupOkra CurryEggplant CurryBroccoliSautéed
KaleParsley MushroomsVegetarian BurgersChapter 14 : Dinner recipesLentil Kale SoupTangy
Lentil SoupMushroom Leek SoupRed Lentil Squash SoupCauliflower Potato CurryVegetable
Bean CurryWild Mushroom SoupGrilled Vegetable StackBok Choy SoupDate Night Chive
BakeChampions ChiliCurried ZucchiniStuffed PeppersSpaghetti Squash with Tomato



SauceChapter 15 : Smoothies, Snacks and Salads recipesWakame SaladStrawberry Dandelion
SaladHealthy SaladGrilled Romaine LettuceRainbow SaladApple Pie SmoothieMorning
Energizer SmoothieSunshine SmoothieGreen Detox SmoothieVegan Detox
SmoothieFlatbreadTortillasTortilla ChipsOnion RingsChapter 16 : The 10 Day CleanseHow To
Begin The 10-Day Cleansing By Dr. Sebi:After The 10 Days Dr. Sebi CleansingFasting foods
checklist by Dr. Sebi:Chapter 17 : The 10 Secrets of Dr. Sebi’s DietChapter 18 : What You Need
To KnowWhy is Dr. Sebi’s Diet the Best?How Can The Sebian Diets Be Adopted?What Are The
Drawbacks Presents In The Sebian Diet?What Are The Diets You Must Not Eat?
ConclusionIntroductionHerpes is a group of viruses that infect the skin and other moist
membranes of humans. There is more than one type: there are two types, Herpes simplex virus
(HSV) Type 1, and Herpes simplex virus (HSV) Type 2. Shingles, also often caused by HSV, can
affect people of any age who have already had chickenpox or shingles in the past. We will
explore the different treatment options for herpes.The symptoms of herpes depend on which
type of virus is involved. Cold sores often appear on the lips and only around the mouth, while a
fever blister may occur at any point on the body. Genital herpes can cause painful blisters or
sores that are often itchy and swollen. Genital herpes can also be characterized by pain during
urination, itching, burning skin— from the vagina or penis.Cold sores are transmitted through
kissing or sharing objects or utensils that have come in connection with the infection. Genital
herpes can be transmitted during sex, as well as during birth from mother to baby. It can also be
sent by skin-to-skin contact with the infected area of another person.Once you have been
exposed to the virus, it stays in your body and travels from nerve cell to nerve cell, hiding away in
the nervous system until something triggers it out flares of pain and blisters appear.When the
Herpes virus becomes active, there are usually three phases to the outbreak. The first is an
itching, burning, and stinging sensation, then tingling and numbness over the area, followed by
painful red regions which appear as blisters. Once a blister has burst open into ulcers, a clear or
yellowish liquid can often be seen on the sores. Eventually, these heal and form scabs before
healing into scars.There is no cure for herpes. Treatment is focused on controlling outbreaks and
minimizing their duration, frequency, or severity by using medications to suppress seizures when
they occur. One of the best remedies for Herpes is Zinc. Many people find that supplementation
with zinc reduces the frequency and duration of outbreaks and the severity. Zinc can also reduce
the discomfort associated with HSV outbreaks by fighting off bacteria and other infections.If you
are experiencing Herpes outbreaks or have had a seizure before, you are encouraged to ask
your primary care provider or dermatologist about taking zinc daily. It will not cure herpes, but will
help control outbreaks and may improve your overall well-being.Herpes is known to be a cause
of infertility, especially male infertility. However, the exact mechanism by which herpes
contributes to male infertility is not understood.Herpes is a prevalent disease that affects over 3
million Americans each year. This disease has been found in people of all ages and sexualities.
However, there are many misconceptions about the virus because it cannot be seen without
visual aid.Herpes is a common virus that attacks the human body. The virus will replicate quickly



and stay present in your body for life to spread this dangerous infection. The Herpes simplex
virus enters your blood through tiny openings on your skin known as "donut holes." Once in the
bloodstream, it travels to every part of your body, causing painful sores. The sores vary in size
from small to medium-sized ulcers or blisters that can last from two to five days.If you have been
diagnosed with herpes and want to know more about it, this is the answer for you. It will give you
a proper understanding of exactly what it is and how to cure yourself naturally. Read on for the
top 3 most effective Doctor Sebi techniques that will take your herpes away.Herpes is not easily
definable. There are two Herpes viruses, both of which can affect the skin.HSV-1, which usually
affects the mouth and lips, but can also affect any area that is exposed to the virus; for example,
HSV-1 has been linked to genital herpes when it comes into contact with another person's
genitals HSV-2, which usually affects the genitals or anywhere else on the body where it comes
into contact with a new person who has an existing oral Herpes infection.When HSV-1 infects
the mouth, it causes sores or ulcers that can be very painful. When it infects the genitals, the
sores or ulcers can cause genital herpes. For this reason, HSV-1 and HSV-2 are often referred to
as Herpes simplex viruses (HSV).Because herpes cannot be seen or felt by touching heads or
hairs with a gloved hand, in early medieval Asia, people called Herpes simples. They used to
call this disease 'Lepcis mutants,' which means “the rotting disease.” It was first documented in
Africa in 1875 by W. F. Pfeiffer and L. M. Vidal, two doctors from Philadelphia Medical College. It
was the first virus that was proven to be transmitted from one person to another.Eventually, in
1942, a researcher named Dr. Wendell Stanley isolated HSV-1 and HSV-2 from a person with
genital herpes infection and showed that it could be grown in laboratory tubes filled with a
nutrient mixture, so that viruses could replicate themselves. This finding made it possible to
make vaccines against these pathogens.Herpes simplex virus is quite contagious when
symptoms are present but can also be spread when there are no symptoms present. Besides,
herpes can be transmitted even though no lesions or sores are present. HSV-1 can be applied
by kissing or sharing eating utensils, razors, and toothbrushes, which can cause cold sores in
some people. HSV-2 is usually spread through sexual contact but can also be spread through
contact with the mouth in some instances.Herpes simplex viruses that infect humans are
categorized into type 1 and type 2. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
HSV-1 causes oral infections, while HSV-2 infects genital areas. It is estimated that in the US, as
many as 50 million people have genital herpes.Herpes infections are a significant cause of viral
pneumonia in immunocompromised patients. Of note, HSV can reactivate on occasion after
treatment, and re-infection has been successfully prevented by antiviral therapy.Antiviral drugs
used to treat HSV include acyclovir, valacyclovir, and famciclovir.The most common
complications of viral skin infection are chickenpox, shingles, and eczema herpeticum. These
complications can be excruciating and usually require urgent medical attention and
treatment.His practice was based on two principles:1. Treating today's acute problems and
illnesses with natural methods.2. Preventing future diseases and diseases from developing by
preventing infection with HSV-1 and 2 today.Because his patients got better quickly, they were



very grateful to him and would ask him to cure their genital herpes, which they had various
problems with.The patients could not believe that a natural method could cure herpes. Several of
these patients even asked him to teach them how to treat the disease like he did with his
patients. This is why Doctor Sebi continued to share his knowledge with others over the years
and taught several of his students how to cure their herpes in just a short period
successfully.Doctor Sebi was also very good at diagnosing and treating other diseases as
well.You suffer from pain, itching, burning sensation, redness, or crusting at the blisters on your
mouth or lips. You are in contact with a disease from the family Herpesviridae. This herpetic
disease is termed Herpes simplex one virus or HSV-1.List of conditions successfully treated by
Dr. Sebi:"The common cold, flu, sinusitis, ear infections, bronchitis, sore throat, fever blisters
(Herpes simplex), yeast infections, coughs, and lung tissue damage including
tuberculosis.""These people and people with familial tendencies towards cancers would benefit
from Sebi's Cancer Prevention Formula Capsules. Regular use of the formula will not only
prevent cancer cells from developing, but it can also cure existing ones."Herpes is a latent,
dormant virus that can enter the body through simple skin-to-skin contact. The opportunistic bug
can take advantage of even microscopic points of entry. Condoms can prevent infection, but not
always. In truth, unless you become a celibate monk and move to a monastery by yourself, you'll
never be 100% safe.HSV-1 embeds itself in the trigeminal ganglion, while HSV-2 prefers the
sacral ganglion, going after your private parts. The virus is extremely handy and has been
reported in various parts of the body. Although these are its preferred areas to inhabit, it's
certainly possible to acquire HSV-1 in your genitals and HSV-2 on your face. However, such
incidences are uncommon. The virus "stashes" itself into these nerve cells. When the conditions
are right, it starts to replicate itself again, attacking your healthy cells and traveling upward,
emerging as a red pimple-like sore before your body fights it off. Sometimes, when the virus
"wakes up," you'll experience mild flu-like symptoms, including a fever and sore throat. That’s
why cold sores are called that way.Besides, herpes typically creates onset symptoms upon initial
infection. So, if you contract herpes the first time, you'll not only come down with a Herpes sore,
but you'll also feel sick for several days. However, it does not always occur, and as it happens
with many things Herpes-related: it seems to be primarily dependent on your bodies' immune
system. Overall, herpes is one of nature's most "successful" viruses. It exists in our bodies
forever; it is straightforward to contract, and it does not harm or kill the host. Reminders you
should know:Herpes can be transmitted sexually even when there are no blisters on the
skin.HSV-2 can be transmitted whether you're wearing a condom or not.When you contract
HSV-1, your antibodies will prevent you from contracting the virus a second time in another part
of your body. However, the presence of HSV-1 will not protect you from HSV-2, which is why
many people have both at the same time.Herpes zoster or "shingles" is related to varicella or
chickenpox virus. This virus behaves similarly to Herpes simplex by embedding itself and
reemerging in the form of blisters later in life. Chickenpox itself is considered a type of Herpes
infection. It's estimated that 70% of the US population is infected with HSV-1 and around 30%



with HSV-2.Chapter 1 : The Treatment of Herpes and How to Cure Yourself Through the
Methods of Doctor SebiThe Doctor Sebi method for treating herpes involves using an herbal
program, juice fasting, and a raw food diet.Doctor Sebi claims that you will be free from all
diseases in 21 days or less. His methods for treating herpes include drinking vegetable juices,
juice fasting, and following a raw food diet. Doctor Sebi claims that when someone is infected
with herpes, they must drink carrot-based juice, papaya juice, and fresh pineapple juice to cure
it. According to Doctor Sebi, this will help fight the virus off your body in about 2 weeks.Doctor
Sebi's Method in Treating Herpes (DSMTH)Doctor Sebi has discovered that all micro-organisms
responsible for venereal diseases thrive on the toxic waste materials or dead tissue cells of
animals or humans.Therefore, by eliminating these sources of food supply, he finds that he can
destroy both Lyme disease bacteria and other venereal disease microbes within hours or days,
respectively.And through his powerful natural methods of detoxification, he believes that people
can eliminate all venereal disease microbes from the body in as little as 3 or 4 days.The amazing
fact is that these diseases are not caused by germs but by parasites. The way out is to eliminate
the parasites from the body.Dr. Sebi Approach to HerpesDr. Sebi, in his research, discovered
that diseases and pathogens do not survive in an alkaline environment, so to keep the body
from getting herpes, the blood alkaline level should be high. Consumption of a diet that contains
electrolytes that will help increase the body’s immune system and retain its alkalinity is
necessary. The first approach to HSV is to reduce the inflammations, irritations, sores, and other
symptoms by mixing a couple of lifestyle changes mentioned below. Warm compress: Apply
heat to reduce the pain of the sores forming or sores that had already formed will go a long way
in reducing the swellings. A dry, warm compress can be made by microwaving a sock half-filled
with rice for about 40 secs to 1min.Cool compress: This can also work to reduce swelling. Place
an ice pack on the swollen area, or a clean washcloth filled with ice will do. Apply at four-hour
intervals.Corn starch paste: Corn starch paste can also relieve itching and dry out the lesions.
Dip a wet cotton ball or Q-tip into a small amount of corn starch, and apply it to the sore.Topical
apple cider vinegar (ACV): ACV contains anti-inflammatory and anti-viral properties. So, mix 1-
part ACV with 3-parts warm water and apply to the affected area.How Dr. Sebi Can Cure
HerpesThis will give you a complete insight into detoxification, and cleansing and the difference
between them and their context interchangeably. There are more than one approaches to
detoxify the body. Essential steps towards cleansing or detoxification include limiting alcohol, be
physically active, getting enough and sound sleep, consume fresh and organic food items, try to
avoid processed food items. According to the results required, different types of detox diets are
being used. A few of the significant disadvantages of detoxification are dehydration, deficiency
of certain nutrients, and digestive problems.As strategies to remove pollutants from the body,
reduce weight, or improve wellbeing, several "detoxification" foods, regimens, and treatments,
also called "detoxes" or "cleanses," have been introduced.The words cleanse and detox are
also used synonymously, and although both eliminate contaminants from the body, two separate
items are detox and cleanse. It is clean at the core of the term "cleanse," and you must think of



washing as a way to clean the body. To precisely remove toxins, cleanse frequently utilizes
vitamins or tablets, and cleanses typically concentrate mainly on the digestive system. Detox
services, on the other side, aim to help the regular toxin-eliminating cycles in the body. Because
the liver and the kidneys are the vital detoxing centers in the body, successful detox programs
concentrate on helping the kidneys and liver by supplying them with the vitamins and nutrients
they have to operate optimally.Indications of toxins or a heavy toxin load provide the
following:FatigueHeadachesJoint painDepressionAnxietyConstipationToxins impair
organsToxins damage nearly all tissues and structures. The Toxin Cure, my novel, concentrates
primarily on detox organs. Your detoxification can backfire because the body would remain
acidic if the digestive system, liver, and kidneys are too contaminated that they cannot cleanse
efficiently.To respond to shifts in our parts of the body and the outside world, our genes turn off
and on. But specific contaminants trigger our DNA in unhealthy ways or block them.Toxins
destroy the membranes of cells such that they do not respond appropriatelyIn cell membranes,
"signaling" exists in the body. Harm to such membrane inhibits them from obtaining essential
stimuli, such as insulin that does not warn the cells to consume more sugar, or body tissues that
do not respond to the magnesium message to relax.Toxins interact and create imbalances in the
hormonesToxins trigger chemicals; disrupt, imitate, and destroy them. For example, arsenic
disrupts the cells' thyroid hormone receptors because they do not obtain the signal through
thyroid hormones, triggering the metabolism. Inexplicable exhaustion is the
consequence.Toxins, finally, but not only, potentially inhibit the detoxification potential, and it's
the worst concern of all.It's more challenging when you're already really unhealthy and have to
detoxify urgently, even when you're not harmful. In other words, your hard-working cleansing
mechanism is more likely to run below average precisely as you will need your recovery systems
more (to fix health problems). And why? Since your recovery potential has been exhausted by
the substantial toxic burden, you still bear. That is right. The more contaminants your body is
burdened with, the stronger the harm to the detoxification processes in the body.That's why it's
such a fundamental challenge to rebuild your detox body parts and your detox mechanisms with
them. The net effect is that the body will freely expel contaminants.Helpful Ideas for DetoxWhile
the use of such detox diets to eliminate toxins from the body is not confirmed by current
evidence, some changes in diet and lifestyle habits can help reduce the toxin load and support
the detoxification mechanism of your body.Eat foods containing Sulphur. Sulfur-high foods, such
as broccoli, onions, and garlic improve the removal of heavy metals, such as mercury.Try
chlorella. As per animal research, chlorella is indeed a form of algae with several vital nutrients
and may boost the absorption of contaminants, such as heavy metals.I am using cilantro to
spice dishes. Cilantro improves the excretion of many pollutants, including heavy metals, such
as lead and contaminants, such as phthalates and insecticides.Glutathione Help. Consuming
foods high in Sulphur, such as meat, broccoli, and garlic, may increase the role of glutathione,
the significant antioxidant the body creates that is intensely engaged in purification.Turn to
clean, safe items. You will reduce your sensitivity to possibly harmful substances by preferring



natural cleaning materials like vinegar and baking soda above synthetic cleaning agents.Choose
natural treatment for the body. Your susceptibility to toxins will also be minimized by utilizing
natural deodorants, shampoos, cosmetics, moisturizers, as well as other personal care
items.The method works on a straightforward principle.Doctor Sebi explains: "Bacteria thrive on
dead tissue cells and dead fecal matter.""This diseased tissue cell waste is what we call toxic
waste. When this waste accumulates in our system, it provokes a response from our immune
system, which produces these unwanted reactions.To destroy and remove this toxic waste in the
form of dead tissue cells, we need to get rid of them. Bacteria will multiply and thrive on dead
tissue cells."However, some people have been taught that they have a particular pathogen
(microbe) to concentrate their efforts to cure the disease. And if they cannot find it, they think
there is no ill-effect. This is far from the truth.As Dr. Sebi explains: "These germs are simply
parasites living off dead tissue cells or wastes which humans or animals produce.""I have cured
many patients who thought they had herpes by eliminating these parasites from the body. Yet,
their doctors told them that they did not have herpes and nothing could be done for them.”Doctor
Sebi's Method of treating Herpes, Gonorrhea, and other venereal diseases is based on the idea
that you must eliminate all sources of food supply for germs."The good point about this method
is that there is no resistance from the germs because this method strips them of their source(s)
of food supply."Herpes and gonorrhea are caused by microbes that thrive on dead tissue cells or
fecal wastes from animals or humans. These germs can be found in massive amounts in the
vagina, mouth, and rectum.And this is the force behind the symptoms, such as their itching and
discomfort. The microbes are colonizing the body and multiplied by themselves.Once they are
eliminated, all symptoms will disappear. This is explained in Doctor Sebi's book "The Cure for
Herpes" in Part 6, pages 33–34. The result is that no one will remain infected with
microorganisms that produce these diseases once eliminated from the body by his
method.Doctor Sebi's Method in Treating Herpes is to eliminate these microbes from the body.
As Doctor Sebi says: "I aim to destroy all sources of food supply, which means getting rid of
wastes from animals and humans."There are many ways to cure herpes, but you must wisely
choose which method is suitable for you if you have all the facts about it."Herpes is a disease
that strikes fear into the hearts of man and his faithful woman."Doctor Sebi has successfully
cured many Herpes patients using his method of eliminating their diseases without drugs. Still, it
was too long to make the process effective, and drop the allopath's drug addictions in general
and Herbal medicine in particular.Chapter 2 : Natural Description MethodIt typically produces
blisters on, or around the mouth or genitals. This is when you will have flu-like symptoms,
including fever, chills, swollen glands/tongue, and general aches.What is Dr. Sebi's Natural
Description Method to Cure Herpes?Dr. Sebi's Natural Description Method to Cure Herpes
program includes a holistic approach using daily doses of African herbs, nutrients, foods, and
other natural substances to fight the Herpes virus at its source. It offers comprehensive
treatment intending to eliminate the virus from your body. Dr. Sebi's Natural Description Method
to Cure Herpes differs from conventional medicine. It focuses on fighting the underlying cause of



infection instead of treating symptoms with drugs that may have serious side effects.How Does it
Work?Dr. Sebi's Natural Description Method to Cure Herpes uses African herbal medicine, kala
natu, to stimulate new white blood cells in the body. Kala natu is a type of African sea salt, and
it's one of several types of herbs used by Dr. Sebi to promote the production of white blood cells.
These new white blood cells will help fight off infections and viruses by attacking them directly at
their source. In turn, these attacks can kill all other types of disease-causing microbes in your
body, including Herpes simplex virus (HSV). This results in the elimination of the HSV virus from
your body.What are the Benefits of Dr. Sebi's Natural Description Method to Cure Herpes?Dr.
Sebi's Natural Description Method to Cure Herpes at-home program is a complete holistic
solution to eradicate the Herpes virus from your body. It isn't just about suppressing symptoms
like symptoms with drugs that may have serious side effects. This at-home treatment program
will eliminate your HSV infection from your body completely, preventing painful outbreaks and
stopping the long-term risk of developing other conditions and diseases.What Can You Expect?
Most people begin to notice results within 1–6 months, although some may take longer to
eliminate HSV. There is no risk with this program as it is entirely safe and effective. Results vary
from person to person, depending on their strengths in different areas. For example, some
people may suffer fewer outbreaks than others, while others might experience faster healing of
their sores. If you cannot see any results after two months, you can always continue taking the
program indefinitely for complete protection against future outbreaks.How much does it cost?
The cost of Dr. Sebi's Natural Description Method to Cure Herpes is $190 per month for one-
month treatment sessions.Who Can Benefit from Using Dr. Sebi's Natural Description Method to
Cure Herpes?
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Alison Motley, “Dr. Sebi’s Alkaline Diet. You will understand the diet and all the benefits of it.
Toxins are harmful to your body, for example, it blocks insulin from telling the cells to consume
more sugar body tissues that don’t respond to the magnesium telling your body to relax. Certain
foods can help you detox, like cilantro helps with lead and insecticides. There is many great
tasting recipes that are low acidic and you will get to understand the difference between low and
high acidic foods. Some of the recipes include eggplant curry, wild mushroom soup, strawberry
dandelion salad and onion rings.”

A D, “Cleanse yourself today. Have you been diagnosed with herpes but regular Western
medicine is not assisting you with stopping flare-ups? If you answer yes to this question then the
doctor Sebi cure maybe just what you need. On with these two books not only will you possibly
gain control of your herpes infection but there are many other common elements that balancing
your body with alkaline diet may help cure and prevent. There's even a meal plan to put you on
the best path of success. Try this remedy today and be free of infections.”

Riley, “Interesting.. Has some pretty interesting ideas on how to cure modern ailments, such as
herpes by using old and natural ingredients from the earth. I would recommend this book for
anyone searching for basic information on how certain herbs affect the herpes virus.”

Lynn, “Cure herpes. Using food instead of harmful chemicals and drugs will help you rid your
body of herpes. The recipes include smoothies and low alkaline foods and they taste great.”

The book by Joseph Johnson has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 7 people have provided feedback.
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